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Andy Mellors  

Managing Director, South Western Railway 

Via email: timetable.feedback@swrailway.com  

18 December 2017 

Dear Mr Mellors 

South Western Railway - December 2018 Timetable Consultation 

 
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to your consultation, and thank you to Jon Hills and Justine Moon 

for attending a meeting of the Berkshire Strategic Transport (Officers’) Forum on 23 October. Thames Valley 

Berkshire Local Enterprise Partnership would like to make the following response: 

 
1. A welcome for the introduction of 4 t-p-h to Reading and Windsor and Eton Riverside throughout the 

day, 6 days a week, and on Sunday afternoons. A further welcome for the increased capacity trains. 

However, we note that some colleagues have expressed specific concern about the impact of the 

increased frequency of trains on road traffic at Datchet, Sunningdale and Wokingham level crossings. 

There is a need to consider the impact of the longer trains as well as the increased frequencies. We hope 

that the follow-up meetings with officers from Wokingham and Windsor and Maidenhead Councils have 

managed to resolve these very local impacts. 

2. Disappointment that overall journey times to (and from) London Waterloo from (and to) Wokingham 

and Bracknell are not improved. 

3. Where journey times have been improved for two of the proposed four trains an hour, the main benefits 

are for journeys from Reading, and this has been achieved at the expense of reducing some peak hour 

services at intermediate stops in Berkshire (Martins Heron, Winnersh, Winnersh Triangle, Earley). We 

would ask you to think again on the grounds that Reading is already served by express services to 

London via Paddington, and by two trains and hour that run non-stop to Wokingham on the North 

Downs Line. We say that the cost/benefit argument of reduced peak hour service vs improved journey 

time is not made out. We ask you to reconsider the most beneficial stopping pattern of the four trains 

per hour to Reading. 

4. There was a strong request to consider increasing the frequency at Winnersh Triangle to 4-trains an hour 

in view of the increasing intensity of employment at the adjacent Business Park. Recent investment 

there had converted it from largely low-density distribution activities to high density office uses. 

Passenger numbers at Winnersh Triangle had risen sharply following the opening of the new offices. 

Further, Thames Valley Berkshire has recently identified £3m capital grant for a proposed Wokingham 

Council scheme to improve facilities at and around the station and park and ride. We are also aware of 

considerable support for this from the landlord and tenants at Winnersh Triangle Business Park. 

 

If you require further information, please contact me on 07880-787007. 

Yours faithfully, 

 

Richard Tyndall, Business Consultant 

Thames Valley Berkshire LEP 
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